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Another Evidence that Prices Are Coming

Back to Normal!

Here unusual offer standard quality

PERCALE
yard

These come unusually pretty patterns light, me-
dium and dark grounds and especially adapted

ing aprons and dresses suitable for Christmas gifts. Touched up with a bit of
ric or edging color to match, the daintiest of aprons can be made and
en inexpensive but highly appreciated Christmas gift cart be checked off your list.

Cretonne aprons, too, have appeared as suitable for gifts, and everyone
who sees the pretty cretonne aprons have made up, exclaims about them. It
takes but two and one-ha- lf yeards of cretonne to make these aprons and we
furnish the pattern to you with our compliments, together with directions for
making.

H. M. SOENNICHSEN,
CALL PHONES 53 OR 54

NEBRASKA BOY IS

ELECTED GOVERNOR

Everett J. Lake, Once of Stroms-burj- r.

Elected Governor in
Connecticut.

A former Nebraska hoy soon
b- - thf governor of Connecticut.

Ev ret J. Lake, republican sover-nor-ele- ct

of Connecticut was a for-
mer reMck-n- t of St roinsbu !?.'. His
father. Thonris Lake, moved from
the east to Nebraska in ls&sj anil
usaed in the implement business

at. StromslnirK- - The son at once en-

tered the Strcinsburfc hish school
where he graduated in ISsS. After
his graduation the boy returned to
the east and entered the Worcester
school of technology, making a Sp-
ecialty of chemistry. He also became
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known as a great football player and
his reputation was later enhanced
while a student at Harvard. He was

!! -- idered one of the Lest players in
the country and proved a, "tower of
:reiig; li" to his team in its contest
with Yale.

The Hartford C'ourant has this to
say about the governor-elec- t when
he w:is a student ami a resident of
the Nebraska town:

"Siicctss springs phoenix-lik- e from
the ashes :f former- - defeats."

Ttie graduating class of the high
school nt St roni'-burg- . Neb., was giv-
ing its closing exercises. The class
orator, a buy of sixteen, tall and
broad-shoulder- ed for his years, with
light wavy hair, blue eyes and a rud-
dy, earnest face was speaking. He
had readied the conclusion of his ad-
dress. With the earnestness of deep
sincerity he uttered the final words:
"Success springs phoenix-lik- e from
the ashes of former defeats.' ITe
stopped, bowed his acknowledgement
of the applause and took his seat."

The prices of Edison Phonographs have in-

creased less than 15' ', since 1914, and a substan-
tial part of this increase is the 5'i tax, which the
Edicon Laboratories pay to the Government.

The Ediscn Phonograph cf today is a better
phonograph end a better value than the Edison
Phonograph cf 1914. On the other hand, the dollar
of today is worth, in purchasing power, only a
little more than half as much as the dollar of 1914.
Therefore, if you buy an Edison Phonograph at
this time, you are virtually buying a before-the-w- ar

value with an after-the-w- ar dollar.
Why was it that Edison did not increase his

pi ices and how did he avoid the necessity of doing
so? Any commercial agency and practically any
investment barker can ascertain for you that the
Edison Phonograph Laboratories were doing busi-
ness, Li 1014, on a narrower margin of profit than
was true of of the other established phono-
graph, rr talking machine, manufacturers. How,
then, did Edir on manage to avoid an increase in
his selling prices?

Th story i3 dramatically interesting. The
follow ir.g is enly the essence of it:

When the United States of America entered
the Grea War. Mr. Edison dropped all his work
at the Edison Laboratories and enlisted in the
army cf American men of science, who pitted them-
selves so successfully against the world-fame- d

German scientists. Cardinal Mercier, on his re-

cent vi?it to America, credited Mr. Edison with a
brge share in winning the war for the Allies. The
New York American of September 5th describes,
at length, some of the inventions which Mr. Edison
developed and placed at the disposal of the Gov-
ernment. In this article, the New York American
states that Mr. Edison appears to have been the
moving spirit of the Naval Consulting Board of
the United States.

When Mr. Edison pave np his own business
for the business of ths Nation, a very critical sit-
uation existed in his Manufacturing Laboratories,
due to their inability to obtain various materials,
and the necessity of finding satisfactory substitutes
for such materials. If there was ever a time in
Mr. Edison's career, when his personal attention
to his business was reouired, it was when he went
to war. Thomas A. Edison had reason to believe
that he was risking enormous losses, by desert-
ing his business, at the particular time in ques-
tion, but he did not hesitate, and his example had
a remarkable influence on the men and women,
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Everett J. Lake was married Sep-
tember 4, to Miss Eva L. SykevS
of Ilockville. Conn., a daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. George Sykes. . They
are the parents of two children, a mij
and a daughter. The home at
1010 I'rospect avenue. Hartford, is
one of the most beautiful in the city
and the center of a delightful home
life. The governor-elec- t has been
identified for many years with the
large enterprises of Hartford. The
Courant says that he is popular with
the democrats. The paper has a

front page story dealing with the
history of the life and struggles of
Everett J. Lake to reach an assured
position in the commercial and po-

litical world. Pictures of Mr. and
J Mrs. Lake, their two children and
their handsome home accompany the
story.

If It is a Bilious Attack

Take three of Chamberlains tab--
lets and a quick recovery is certain.

Edison Was Right Again
who remained behind. From the humblest work-
man to the highest paid executive in the Edison
organisation, everyone seemed determined "to
make good, while the Old Man was away." Vaca-
tions were passed up and doctors' orders were
ignored by zealous employees, and, as a result,
the Edison Manufacturing Laboratories were one
of the few manufacturing concerns in the United
States where there was no loss of efficiency dur-
ing the war and where there was, in fact, an in-
crease in efficiency.

During the war, Mr. Edison spent most of his
time on the sea coast or at sea. On those rare
occasions, when he visited the Edison Laboratories,
it was difficult to gain Ms attention for more
than a few minutes, with reference to business
matters. He did, however, state that the Edison
Phonograph was his pet invention and he hoped
that his business associates would be able, in some
v-a- v or other, to avoid an increase in price, and
that, if there must be an increase, he wanted such
increase to be just as small as it could possibly
be made. Mr. Edison said : "I am willing to stand
the gaff. Music is an important thing. Let ns
make it as easy as possible for people to have
music in their homes in these nerve-rackin- g days."

' What was the result? The wonderful real-
ism of the New Edison, "The Phonograph with a
Soul." made it desired above all other phonographs,
and its sale was stimulated by the fact that the
increase in price was negligible. The demand
soon far outstripped the supply. . Overhead and
sales expense were reduced to the minimum and,
thanks to Mr. Edison's willingness to absorb a
large share of the increased cost of manufacture,
it was possible for the Edison Laboratories, by ac-
cepting a merely nominal profit, to avoid any sub-

stantial increase in the selling price of the Edison
Phonograph.

It will be many years before the general level
of community prices is as low as the present price
of the Edison Phonograph. Leading bankers have
exnressed themselves as willing to lend money on
Edison Phonographs, because they know the sell-

ing prices of Edison Phonographs are not going to
be reduced.

Let us reiterate that when you "buy an Edison
Phonograph today you buy a before-the-wa- r value
with an after-the-w- ar dollar. If you have any
fear that there may be a reduction in the prices
of Edison Phonographs, we are prepared to give
you full assurance on that point.

Weyrich & Hadraba

! OBITUARY OF MRS.
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ISABELLA GREEN

Old Time Resident of Elmwood Who
Passed Away at Lincoln After

Illness of Several Months

Isabella A. Bosley was born March
26, 1850, near' Uniontown. I'a.. and
departed this life Sunday. October
24. 1920. at Lincoln. Nebraska.

On January 20, 1S69, she was mar-
ried to James II. Greene. To this
union were born seven children, four
of whom preceded the mother in
death.

The family moved to Pljttsmouth
from Iowa In 1871. Thirty-fou- r
years ago they located In Elmwood.
which has buen their home since.
They went through the hardships of
the earlier years and were ambitious
to make a success of life, and to con-
duct their business honestly.

In 1898 dtath claimed the husband
and father, leaving the mother with
three small children.

About three months ago Mrs.
Greene's health began to fail and all
that medical science could do was
done to restore it. It was of little
avail. On October 16. she submitted
to a very serious operation. Her
death occurred on October 24th.

She was known as a mother who
took great interest in her children
and loved them as only a mother
can. In return, she was dearly loved
by them. For the last few years she
made her home with her son, Harry.
She was baptized in the M. E. church
at Syracuse in IS CO.

She leaves to mourn her loss three
children. ltalph, Harry and Mrs.
Edna Tolhurst. all of Elmwood;
eight grandchildren; two brothers,
Harris, Bosley of Cooper. Iowa, and
Theodore Bosley, a twin brother, of

Wash., and one sister, Mrs.
Bessie Campbell of Ies Moines, Iowa.

The funeral services were conduct-
ed by Rev. Wiegert of Milford. Neb.,
assisted by Hev. Sala of the M. E.
church at this place.

MAKES APPEAL TO

SCHOOL PATRONS

j Former Teacher Urges Fathers and
Mothers to "Help Your Teach-

er" Work Together

School time - is here again, and
with it we hare the usual problem of
seeing that the children keep up
in their school work. Parents and
teacher should work together.

One good way for parents to help
the. teacher is to invite her to their
homes, to become better acquainted.
She is almost always glad to accept
the invitation, especially if she lives
out of the district. If that is the
case, why not invite her for over
Sunday? She would be pleased to
accept and you would only be show-
ing hr a kindness in return for what
she is doing: for your boy or girl.
Then, too, the parents may discuss
any habits or faults of the children
whiefi it is necessary for the teacher
to know.

Parents should not take their
children's part against the teacher's
until they also have the teacher's
side. Then they are capable of Judg-
ing both sides fairly.

Teachers are greatly helped by the
few thoughtful parents who appre-
ciate their efforts in teaching and
are in sympathy with the methods
used. No one but a teacher, or one
who has been, is able to understand
the million and one things a teacher
must do each day. Sometimes par-
ents can help by not expecting their
child to te "teacher's pet" because
father Is a member of the school
board.

Some parents take a trip in the
fall, or have the children help at
home. anl start? them to school a
month later, orjwhenever they take
a notion. Parents put yourself in
the teacher's place;" do you suppose
you would be willing to start a new
class for some mother's boy or girl
Just because mother was gone on a
vacation when fechool opened? As
though the mother could not possibly
have gone earlier in the summer!

Then, too, a great many parents
fail to teoh thejr children to be po-

lite and attentive to the teacher, and
this hinders the Steadier in her work.
How proud a teacher feels, when a
pupil shows his courtesy by even
bringing a oflwer or a fruit!'

Another habit' so many of us have
Is to speak slightingly of the teacher
In the presence of the children, per-
haps of some trivial fault, be it real
or imagined. This ruins the teach-
er's Influence over the pupil, and
should not be indulged in.

Let us remember that as long as
the teacher does her best, it is not
our place to condemn her. Teach
your boy manners at home, instead
of teaching him slang and words
worse than slang. Many a primary
pupil on the first day uses words
which he should never as much as
heard before. "Just what he or she
heard papa say."

Lt us help the teacher, for it is
she who helps your sons and daugh-
ters.

She is human, and has faults like
the rest of us. Let's boost her in
every possible way, Instead of being
a "knocker." Weeping Water Re-
publican.

ing Senator Harding, president-elec- t,

very highly. We hope they will
continue to do so after he takes his
seat on March 4th.

Serious Results from Colds

Colds not only cause a tremendous
financial loss but are also a serious
Injury to every one who contracts
them as they lower the vitality and
prepare the system for the more ser-
ious diseases. It is not at all un-
usual for people who have serious
lung trouble to. say, "I had a hard
cold last winter." Why not take
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy and

ure your cold while you can. ,

FURTHER GAIN MADE

OF HOUSE MEMBERS

Majority Party Has at Least 290 Seats
to 138 Democrats Non-Partsa- n

League Hard Hit in Landslide

New York, Nov. 5. Congressional
elections in three districts had not
been- officially reported and with the
uncertain trend that, has taken place
in the Fourth and Fifth districts in
Tennessee, the republicans still have
a chance of adding to their record
majority in the new house. The
Twenty-thir- d New York district, in
which six election districts are to be
beard from, shows the republican
candidate leading by approximately
2,000. The district at present is
represented by Richard V. McKlnlery,
democrat, and his defeat Is not con-
ceded by the democrats, as the miss-
ing districts are regarded as demo-
cratic strongholds. The other dis-
tricts remaining in doubt because of
the ahsev.ee of ofliclal reports are the
Eighth of Minnesota and the Fifth of
Missouri.

Late returns today from Tennessee
Indicated that W. F. Clouse, republi-
can, was leading Kepresentat i ve Cor-de- ll

Hull by less than .'500 in the
Fourth district, but republican lead-
ers were confident that the complete
returns would show a plurality of at
least 1,000 for Clouse. In the Eighth
district incomplete returns gave L. A.
Scott, republican, a small lead over
Gordon Browning, democrat. The
election of Hull and Browning was
indicated in the early returns.

Republicans 290, Democrats 138
In the districts that have definitely

reported, the republicans have elected
290 and the democrats 138. including
the two Tennessee seats which to-
night were placed in the doubtful
column. The others elected include
one socialist, one independent, one
prohibition and one independent re-
publican.

ThrJ. the republinans with 290
members as compared with 232 in
the present congress, have made a
net gain of fifty-eig- ht members by
invading many democratic districts
and filling some vacancies, while the
democrats, with KIS members, as
compared with 190 in the present
congress, have suffered a loss of fifty- -
two. The miacellaneous representa
tion of four is the same numerically
as before.

Reorganization of the democratic
national committee may take place in
Washington early in December when
George White, chairman, expects to
call a conference of committee mem
bers, he announced today.

"The situation is entirely differ
ent from eight and four years ago,"
Mr. White said. "Like the republi
cans of those years, we can have the
anvil chorus after March 4.", The chairman declined to comment
on the suggestion yesterday of Wil
liam J. Bryan that President Wilson
resign. Mr. White expressed . the
hope that arrangements can be made
at the meeting in Washington where-
by, if he remains as chairman of the
national committee, some other per-
son can be appointed to handle affairs
at the Washington headuuarters.

BUSINESS SKIES NOT STORMY

As crrairman of the board of di-

rectors of the United States Steel
corporation. Judge Elbert H. Gary,
necessarily keeps in constant and
close touch with the country's in-
dustrial and financial conditions.
Bankers and business men turn to
the industry in which he is the most
prominent figure as barometric of
the general outlook. He and they
look constantly to future prospects
for present guidance. Here is the
recent message he gave to the pub-
lic, through the medium of an ad-
dress at New York to the members of
the American Iron and Steel insti-
tute:

"Although this is a time for cour-
age, composure and caution, the busi-
ness skies are practically without
clouds. As always, there may be
showers from time to time, but there
i nothing in the atmosphere to in-

dicate the approach of dangerous
storms. It is up to the business men
and women to maintain certain and
continuous business activity in satis-
factory volume with fair and reason-
able profits.

"The present tendency is toward
a lower, more reasonable and fairer
relative basis. The whole commun-
ity desires and strikes for this. The
difficulty is found in the fact that
every individual is perfectly willing
that all others shall make reductions

the larger the better. As there
was more or lees a scramble for high-
er and still higher prices when they
were advancing, there will be Just
as much selfishness in the enforced
use of brakes when there is a tend-
ency toward decreasing prices. Now
a general public, including particu-
larly those who are neither sellers
nor buyers to a large extent, will in
one way or another bring about a fair
and reasonable adjustment of prices.
The law of supply and demand will
be the principal factor.

"When we consider the world's dis-
asters, destructions, agitations, dis-
trusts and vicious propaganda the
wonder is that business during the
last few years has been so good and
cur country ro prosperous as it has
been. Gentlemen, the earth is still
regularly turning on its axis, the sea-

sons come and go, the fields laugh
with the harvests, the mines and
wells yield their riches, the morale
of the people in general are improv-
ing and an overruling and Jut prov-
idence is surely controlling the des-
tines of men and nations."

CHEER UP!
Sioux City Tribue.

BOX SOCIAL

A nAiTiflm onrl Iwtt enf ? Q 1 will
given at the Amick school. District j

55. Friday, - November 12. Eva j

Bintner, teacher. 2td ltw. j

Although Journal want-ad- s cost
but little the results they bring art1
wcnderful. Try tbem. '
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250,000 Words
at His Command

And at your command and sure point
for every word. Always sharp but never
sharpened, the Eversharp Pencil brings
you a totally new idea of pencil efficiency,
downright convenience and better writing.

As much a marvel of construction as a
perfect writing aid. Built with jeweler pre-
cision. A built-i- n clip prevents it from being
lost. An Kversharp becomes your right-han- d

friend and bosom companion for life.

EYERsmnp

i.i a i.
In I 1. I 'l .!!?. v. I 'l I t' I ..t' l'.

The name is on the pencil

Come and see the Eversharp line, whether
Vou seeking the world's best oencil for

'WA yourself or some writine friend. Made for
pocket, chain, or milady's bag. A 25c box
cf leads enough for another quarter million
words replenishes the writing chamber;
leads come in various degrees of hardness.

Prices, Si and up

For Sale at Journal Office
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I In U." tnauer of t:- - estate of Adam
Ka nVn ! r 1, ! eas-- :

n iii.iliriij a I tiling tin- - ai'T'lii at ion
of Minnie K :t I: u d in i n ist ra t ii x
oi" the estate Dl' Ailiiiii Kafrenleiner,
deceased, tendering her i i t as
sued administratrix, on aeinnt nt' ill
l ealth and inability t'f ai-- as Mich ad-
ministratis flirt ! !, and remietin;j
thai ;e.re .. Ka!l'ciil-IX'- T tie
jxdnted in In r stead to complete the
adm i:i ist l a t ion of said estate;

i !M i:i:i :i , That Novemt.e- - 2J. A. 1.
II'I'ij, at l't.oo o'clock a. in. of said day
Is assigned for hearing applica-
tion, win ti all persons interested may
appear a: a 'onnty 'ourt to he held
in and J or co.iniy, and show

why the prayer of applicant
shoi.ld not he granted; ami notice
;f tt. pendency of said application
and the thereon he niven to
nil persons interested in said matter
t- - pii hi ishin.f a ropy of this order in
the I la 1 1 :iion t h Journal. a semi-wcekl- y

newspaper printed in said coun-
ty for three successive weeks prior to
said i!hv of hearing.

I'ated this -- fcth dav of October. A.
I'. 1iMi.

OL'S--

are

said

said
cause

thai

.T. P.KKSO.V.
"ountv Judi

Notice To Non-Reside- '

Defendants
To the defendants, the west half of

the northeast quarter of Section seven-
teen till Township twelve north
Kang-- nine : i east of the nth p. ru-
in 'us county, Nehraska. and all per-
sons claimirm any interest of any kind
in said real estate or any part thereof:
S. N. Men-Jam- . whose first and full
name is Seloen X. Merriam, Selden N.
Mcrriam and l.ydia Mi-rriat- his wife.
A. ("orhin. whose liist and leal name
is Austin I'orbin and Hannah M. Cor-hi.- n.

his wife. 1. V. Xvwsum, .1. W. New-su-

William inirfee, William Imifua.
lennis I. ean. Samuel !. llivan and the
unknown hcirs devisees, legatees arnl
personal representatives, and all other
persons Interested in the estates of each
of the a hove named persons.

You and crch of you. as named anddesignated si hove will take notice that
on the i'4th day of An mist. 1!J0, the
plaintiff, l:ohrt Klotz. tiled his petition
against you and each of you in the
l'istrict Court of Cass countv. Nebras-
ka, the object and praver of which pe-
tition are that the rmirt mav tind and
decree that plaintiff ami his grantors
have been in the sole. open, adverse,
notorious, eclusive, con t i minus and
peaceable possession of the whole of
ti e west half of the northeast tiu.'irtcr
of Section seventeen 1T Township
twelve ( 1 ) north l.'antre nine ( !M east
of th t;th p. nt.

a

in Cass countv, Ne
braska, for more than twenty 'ears
last past as owners thereof, and have
made valuable and lasting improve-
ments thereon: that the defects and
clouds upon the plaintiff's title to said
real istate, as set out. In his petition
mav le removed and the title miieted
and confirmed in tiiis plaintiff: that
the defendants' and each of them and
all persons claiming by. throns;!i or
under thern or any of them. n:av be
enioined from claiming or asserting
title to said real estate, or any part
tltereof. or from interfering- with the
quiet and peaceable possession of this
plaintiff therein, and for such other,
further and different relief, as may be
just and equitable in the premises.

You and en eh of you are required to
answer the above petition on or be-

fore Mondav the ith day of Ieocmbei

Kated this 20th dav of Octob-- r. 1!20.
i;c i;ki:t k I.otz.

IMaintifT.
J. II. IiAKKY.

02."i 4n s. At tornev for I'lailltni.

ii:ji. notm i:
Nothe to non-resiile- ut defendants,

their heirs, legatees, devisees, personal
rep! esen ta t i ws and all other persons
interested In their estates.

To l.fx Throckmorton, if living,
if deceased, his unknown heirs, devi-
sees, legatees, persona! representatives
and all other persons interested in his
state: Josephine Throckmorton, if liv-

ing', if deceased, her unknown heirs,
legatees, personal representa-

tives and all other persons interested
jin tier estate: I'eter .McAtTrey. if living.
if deceased, his unknown heirs, devi-
sees, personal representatives
and all other persons interested in his
estate; Josephine if living,
if deceastd. tier unknown heirs, devi-
sees, legatees, tiersonal representatives

lain' all other persons interested in her
estate: Albert It. Jenkins, if living, if
deceased, his unknown heirs, devisees,
legatees, personal representatives and
all other persons interested in his
estate: the northeast quarter iN'K'j I

of Section eighteen 1. Township
eleven 11 , North Jiange twelve t 1J .

east of the tUh I. M., Cass county,
Nebraska, arid all persons claiming
any interest of any kind in said real
estate, or any part thereof:

You and. each of you are hereby
notified that Frank J. Spangb-r- , as
plaintiff, on the 11th day of October.
ISil, filed his petition iri the District
Court of Cass county. Nebraska, where-
in you and each rf you are defendants,
the' object and prayer of which peti-
tion are that you ami each of you and
all nersons claiming- by. through or
under you, adversely to plaint iff. be
adjudged to have no interest, right,
estate, or lien, iti or to:

The. northeast quarter (NK'-i- t

of Section eighteen dM, Township
eleven (111, North liange twelve
(12), east of the Mil i M.. Cass
county, Nebraska

or anv part or portion thereof, and
that plaintiff Frank J. Spungler, to-
gether with his grantors, be adjudged
to have been in the adverse possession
of said land, and every part of it, for
more than ten years last past, and
that the legal title thereto lias become
fully vesteu in Frank J. Spangler. ijU
withstanding the claims of on afid
each of vuu, or any one claiming by,
through or under you, and that the
title to said land be forever quieted in
said Frank .1.. Spangler. as against you
and each of you, and that each and all
of said defendants named. and those
whose names are unknown and not
stated, be forever burred from claim-
ing or asserting any right, title, in-

terest or estate in and to said real es-

tate, or anv part thereof, and for such
other and further relief as to tlie
coin I may seem jiisUand equitable.

Von ft nil each of you are furttier
notified that you are inquired to an-vwe- i-

said uetilimi on or before Moii
day, th

nS-lv- v.

20th dav of Jieceinber, ll."u.
I'ilANK J. Sl'ANC.I.Kl:,

IMaintirf.
C. A. IIAWLS.

Atty. for Plaintiff.

Ed Weaver and wife came down
this afternoon from their home at
Omaha to visit over Sunday here with
friends.

ffi-- !--! 4--K

S ARMISTICE DAY DANCE B:
M Given by American Legion y
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esidence for Sale!
The fine down-tow- n residence known as the Walk-

er home, located corner Fourth and Oak streets. This
is the last of the desirable down town properties that
can be secured at a price that will net big returns on the
investment, only half block from Library, Court House,
Post Office and business district. Four fine lots, high

and sanitary, fine shade and lawn, good well, cistern.
City water, good barn, brick house partly modern, pol-

ished oak floors in living rooms, some repairs needed.

Will make a splendid home for retiring farmer, or any
class residence property, or for in-

vestmentwould
one desiring a high

make fine, high-clas- s rooming house;
close to city restaurants.

Out-of-tow- n owners of this property have request-

ed me to dispose of it at once. I will therefore offer it

for one-fourt- h of its replacement value, and nominal
amount of cash down will take it.

L. C. Sharp Mfg. Company,
PLATTSMOUTH -- : NEBRASKA

Subscribe for The Journal


